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Gimje is a typical small agricultural town with 100,000 populations. Located 

in the southwestern part of Korea, the region harvests one fortieths of rice 

produced in Korea every year. This region also has Asia’s oldest irrigation 

facility, “Byuk Gol Jae”, showing its agro-centered characteristic. 

The Gimje plain, the nations’ largest breadbasket, has been a place where 

Korea’s farming culture is thriving with an infinitely spread horizon. In fall, 

the region depicts beautiful Korean autumn scenery which is commonly 

described with a golden wave of yellow rice on plains under the crys-

tal-clear blue sky. 

[The Gimje plain]
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The city government launched Gimje Horizon Festival to help urban visi-

tors enjoy all these beauties of the region as a well-packaged tourism at-

traction while improving the brand image of the region and competitiveness 

of its rice products. The festival eventually aims to raise residents’ income 

and will become the best cultural festival in Korea which can represent 

Gimje. 

Gimje Horizon Festival is an opportunity giving thanks to heaven and na-

ture’s god after the year’s harvest. Festival will take place across the 

Gimje area and some historic main event will be proceeded at Byuk Gol 

Jae, the oldest Asian reservoir. The festival is a venue for harmony 

among residents and visitors and promise toward bright future. 

[The 1st Gimje Horizon Festival]
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For the festival, Gimje developed its original historic and cultural contents 

and the residents reproduced their traditional events. All these helped visi-

tors understand the regional cultural heritages and preservation of cultural 

tradition. At the Gimje Horizon Festival, visitors can participate in various 

programs which allow them to taste the region’s agricultural tradition and 

performances reflecting regional culture.   

[Gimje Horizon Festival's agricultural programs]

The festival started in 1999 and has been selected as one of the best 

Korean cultural tourism festivals for seven consecutive years. This well-or-

ganized festival allows visitors experience the gist of the region’s agricul-

tural atmosphere. Last year, a total 1.4 million people visited Gimje during 

the festival period showing that it is indeed the best festival of the nation. 
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Currently, Gimje city organize not only Gimje Horizon Festival but also 

other various festivals throughout the year at diverse scale. The city gov-

ernment will strengthen festivals’ promotion in associate with regional tour-

ism assets, continuously develop package-tour programs which provide op-

portunities for visitors to stay at regional institutions or farmer’s house cre-

ating new tourism demands, and incorporate regional festivals’ brand val-

ues with products produced by residents. 

[Gimje produce co-branded "JIPYONSUN"]
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Furthermore, the festivals will be improved to be internationally recognized 

quality festivals in the era of “Sae Man Gum” when 10 million tourists will 

visit the region, by inheriting gist and objectives of traditional agricultural 

festivals. 

[Visions of Gimje]

In this regard, becoming an IFEA World Festival & Event City would pro-

vide a good basis for Gimje city to develop its festivals to global events.
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▣ Introduction : Gimje Horizon Festival

Only few Korean festivals provide genuine opportunities for visitors to ex-

perience the cultural tradition of agricultural society. Gimje Horizon Festival 

features experience programs which shows the tradition and gist of rice 

farming which has been a basis for lives of Koreans. At the same time, 

the festival organizers succeeded in infusing precious cultural heritages in 

Gimje into festivals. 

[The 1st Gimje Horizon Festival]

The Gimje Horizon Festival launched in 1999 as the nation’s first festival 

based on agricultural tradition. Its theme is a horizon where sky meets 

plain with beautiful golden waves of rice in the harvest season. In spite of 

its relatively short history, the festival has been selected as one of the 
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best cultural tourism festival by the government for the seven consecutive 

years and became one of the ten largest festivals in Korea. Through such 

rapid growth, the festival is now considered as a top class festivals at-

tracting visitors not only within Korea but also from across the world. With 

the success of the festival, ByukGolJae, the main stage of the festival, 

was officially designated as a tourist destination and has been emerging 

as an important spot to visit where people can learn about farming tradi-

tion, suggesting future direction of the region’s tourism policy.

[Foreign tourists who participated in Gimje Horizon Festival]

The Gimje Horizon Festival organizers have worked hard on differentiating 

the event with other festival and focused on the fact that a festival which 

depicts Korea’s very nature and characteristics utilizing the regions’ unique 

tradition can become a globally successful festival. In this regard, efforts to 
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find and improve Gimje’s own traditions and cultural elements and even-

tually pass on them to our future generation have been continuously 

made.

[Foreign tourists who are participating in harvesting program]

As a festival which incorporates regional cultural heritages, events and 

sports based on the agricultural tradition, the Gimje Horizon Festival aims 

to become a festival which provides opportunities to make visitors satisfied 

through their five senses, learn and enjoy regional history and culture and 

experience unique events while boosting residents’ income. In order to 

make the festival a global event where tourists from home and abroad vis-

it in the era of Sae Man Gum, a new horizon of the West Sea, the city 

of Gimje came up with policies named “Global Best Festival Vision 2011” 

and pursued new transformation from the previous and old frame to a 
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new and improved festival. At the same time, the organizers have made 

utmost efforts to maintain the original gist of the festival which fully re-

flects the region’s traditional and unique attributes in the course of all 

changes. 

Looking back the past ten years’ experience, the organizers further pro-

moted good practices while improving what has been considered 

unsuccessful. At the same time, they worked on upgrades of cultural con-

tents in the region, making such contents unique, friendly to visitors and 

greater in scale. By doing so, the festival underwent bold changes and 

succeeded in delivering new and unconventional images to the public. The 

organizers also established individual operation system for each theme 

space and strengthened linkages among such spaces during the festival, 

rather than simply emphasizing performances on stages. 

[Gimje Horizon Festival Venue Layout]
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The organizers also pursue promotion of various contents in the region 

through the combination of the festival and regional industry in order to 

boost revenue. Introducing regional culture to the public is another im-

portant objective and for that purpose, development of diverse programs 

reflecting the festival’s fundamental objectives is emphasized.  Furthermore, 

to facilitate foreign visitors’ pleasant experience during the festival, resi-

dents, related institutions, agencies and administrative bodies organically 

work together in providing targeted and interesting festival.    

Jest as in the past, support, interests and voluntary participation of all res-

idents and institutions will be gathered in the future as well and will be a 

great strength in developing the Gimje Horizon Festival into the nation’s 

best and most famous agricultural festival. In the course, the agricultural 

industry which has been a relatively neglected primary industry will be 

able to incorporate tourism programs and the regional economy will be 

able to be more boosted. Above all things, the festival continuously will be 

a place where participants can recognize and experience spirit and 

strength created from the long agricultural history in the largest 

breadbasket. 

Section Ⅰ. 

Community Overview
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▣ Section Ⅰ. Community Overview

A. Current City Population

■ Population : 94,346(Based on December 2010) 

[Changes in population Gimje(The last 5 years)]

B. Current SMSA or LUZ Population

District Population

Yo Chon Dong 11,031

Shin Pung Dong 15,391

Geom San Dong 10,942

Gyodong Weolchon Dong  6,489

Total 43,853
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C. Population within a 50 Mile Radius of Applicant City

 City Population

Daejeon metropolitan city 1,503,664

Gwangju metropolitan city 1,454,636

Junju-si   641,525

Iksan-si   307,289

Gunsan-si   272,601

Nonsan-si   127,507

Gongju-si   124,930

Jeongeup-si   122,000

Boryeong-si   107,346

Namwon-si    87,775

Gyeryong-si    43,088

Buyeo-gun       75,029

Gochang-gun          60,861

Buan-gun          60,138

Seocheon-gun      60,085

Yeonggwang-gun          57,362

Geumsan-gun      56,555

Damyang-gun     47,808

Jangseong-gun     46,514

Cheongyang-gun          32,541

Imsil-gun      30,593
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 City Population

Sunchang-gun        30,209

Muju-gun     27,578

Jinan-gun          27,543

Jangsu-gun          23,386

Total 5,405,177

D. Primary Festival and Event Venues Available

■ Pyeokgolje area

- The event venue of the best Festival in Korea, ‘Gimje Horizon fes-

tival’

- The gross area : 144,78㎡

- Agriculture museum, Literature museum, Arts museum, Korean folk 

music museum, Studio, Pond and etc

[Byeokgolje Map]
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■ Mt. Moak

- Mt. Moak cherry blossom event venue

- The gross area : 500 cars parking lot 

[ Mt. Moak cherry blossom Festival Venue layout]

■ Hasobaek area

- The event venue of Hasobaekryeon Festival

- Significant Buddhist temples
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■ Culture & Arts Center

- Scale : the gross area 4,867.52 ㎡

- 1 basement level, 2 floors 

- Auditorium(488seats), Small auditorium(230seats)

■ Public Stadium

- the gross area : 56,830㎡ㆍStadium area : 30,535㎡

- Seats : 5,000
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■ gymnasium  

- the gross area : 5,752㎡, 2000seats,

- 1 basement level, 2 floors 

■ There are other venues such as the playground of Elementary 

School and a barley field for festivals.
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E. Water and Power Accessibility in Outdoor Venues

■ City provides only for a installation fee of electricity and water sup-

ply facilities.

■ Otherwise, the festival gets cooperation from the departments in-

volved(installation fee and cost).

F. Hospital and Emergency Response Availability

Location Number of 
Hospitals Number of bed hospitals

General hospital  1  104

Hospital  2  136

Clinic 50  265

Special hospital  3 1,061

Dentist 13

Oriental hospital  2   84

Health center        1

Substation of health 

center
14

Health medical office 25

Nursing Home  4  740

Herbal clinic 15

Total 130 2,390
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G. Total Number of accommodation Available

■ 50 accommodations(1,271 Rooms) are run in the city. 

■ Operating the youth training center which can accommodate large 

groups(Over 100 people).

■ Samsung Life training institute in the City

※ Samsung Life training institute Room Status

Type of room Number of rooms Price (Won) Area
Single 4 30,000 23㎡

Double 79 30,000 23㎡

Quad 16 45,000 45㎡

Resort 5 65,000 90㎡
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Route Type of streets Distance

Boulevard3-7 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 1.7㎞

Boulevard3-6 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 1.5㎞

Boulevard3-5 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 1.5㎞

Boulevard3-2 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 8.5㎞

Boulevard3-3 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 5.6㎞

Type Details Remarks

Intra-city bus  40

intercity bus  35

Taxi 433

chartered bus  74

Train   1 KTX

H. Public Transportation Options

I. Parking Availability (paid lots, meters, and free)

Type Number of Parking lots Area

Public parking lot      19  3,896

Privately managed parking lot    26   703

Parking lot of Buildings 1,309 16,146

Total 1,354 20,745

J. Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes
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Type Visitor Local Foreign Tourism income
(one million won )

Mankyeong Eup 200,502 200,502 - -

Baeksan Myeon 139,709 139,709 - -

Buryang Myeon 570,568 547,568 23,000 510

Cheongha 

Myeon
101,965 101,965 - -

Jinbong Myeon 524,564 524,564

Gumgu Myeon 60,776 60,776 - -

Gumsan
Myeon 1,676,590 1,668,507 8,083 348

Kyodong 
Wolchon Dong 160,610 160,610 - -

Total 3,435,284 3,404,201 31,083 858

Route Type of streets Distance

Street1-1 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 1.5㎞

Boulevard3-1 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 1.6㎞

Boulevard3-10 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 0.5㎞

Street1-2 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 2㎞

Boulevard1-6 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 7㎞

Boulevard3-9 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 1㎞

Boulevard3-11 Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 1㎞

Boulevard1-4 Bicycle Lanes 1㎞

K. Estimated City Visitors Annually Attributed to Festivals and Events
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▣ Section Ⅱ. Community Festivals and Events

A. Festival or Event Name

Classification Contents

Festival

Gimje Horizon Festival, Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival, 

Hasobaekryeon Festival, GwangHwal Potato Festival, Barley 

fields of Nampo Festival, Barley fields Festival of Remembrance

Event

§ Performing Arts

⁚ Seockjeondaeje, Moak Cultural Festival, The Big Match of 

Pops Orchestra with Jo Young Nam, Hyanggyo Giroyeon, 

'Madame Butterfly' of National opera company, ‘Funny 

Chunhyangjeon’ with Jeon won ju & No Hyun Hee, Family 

Concert, Danya International Arts Fair, Provincial concert, 

Fusion-Tradition Korean Music Concert, The National 

Center for Korean Folk Performing Arts Concert, Summer 

Night Tango, Celebration Music concert of National 

Liberation Day, Jeolla Art Festival, Musical ‘Jump’, 

Korea/China International Art Exchange Festival, Autumn 

Music concert, Comedy Musical 'Lier’, children's theater 

‘Lee Jung Seob the Story in the painting’, Harmonica 

Sonata of Jeon Jae Deok and others.

§ Sporting Events

⁚ The All Korean Badminton Championship, Semangeum 

Horizon Marathon Championship, Youth street basketball,  

Mayor's Soccer events, Jeollabukdo Korean wrestling 

Championship, Youth dominoes and others.
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[Gimje Festival Poster]

B. Top Executive Contact Information

Festival CEO Contact number

Gimje Horizon Festival Jung Hee Wun 063-540-3031

GwangHwal Potato Festival Kim Ogon 063-540-4881

Barley fields of Nampo Festival Yun Byeong Gil 063-545-4343

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival Song Myeong Ho 063-540-3838

Barley fields Festival of Remembrance Kim Gil Seong 063-540-4783

Hasobaekryeon Festival Yu Wal Young 011-9645-8943

C. Number of Years Festival or Event has been Produced

Festival Number of hold festivals

Gimje Horizon Festival 12
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Festival Number of hold festivals

GwangHwal Potato Festival 4

Barley fields of Nampo Festival 35

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival 4

Barley fields Festival of Remembrance 4

Hasobaekryeon Festival 9

D. Dates 

Festival Dates

Gimje Horizon Festival 10. 6 ~ 10

GwangHwal Potato Festival 4. 17

Barley fields of Nampo Festival 5. 08

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival 4. 08 ~ 10

Barley fields Festival of Remembrance 5. 08 ~ 09

Hasobaekryeon Festival 7. 03 ~ 8. 15

E. Recurrence Cycle 

Festival Recurrence Cycle 

Gimje Horizon Festival 1 year
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Festival Recurrence Cycle 

GwangHwal Potato Festival 1 year

Barley fields of Nampo Festival 1 year

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival 1 year

Barley fields Festival of Remembrance 1 year

Hasobaekryeon Festival 1 year

F. Gross Operating Revenues 

[Unit : KRW]

Festival Gross Operating Revenues 

Gimje Horizon Festival 2,500,000,000KRW

GwangHwal Potato Festival    25,865,000KRW
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Festival Gross Operating Revenues 

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival   317,000,000KRW

Hasobaekryeon Festival    24,000,000KRW

G. Gross Operating Expenses 

[Unit : KRW]

Festival Gross Operating Expenses 

Gimje Horizon Festival 1,352,000,000KRW

GwangHwal Potato Festival    53,319,000KRW

Barley fields of Nampo Festival     6,000,000KRW

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival    96,000,000KRW
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Festival Total Sponsorship

Gimje Horizon Festival

Ÿ Cash : 136,500,000 won

Ÿ In-kind : 500 Vests, 56 Ad Ballons, 3 

Promotion Tower, 168 Banners

GwangHwal Potato Festival
Ÿ Cash : 36,212,000 won

Ÿ In-kind : Towels and garlands

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival Ÿ 39 Banners, 3 Ad Ballons,

Barley fields Festival of 

Remembrance

Ÿ Cash : 45,000,000 won

Ÿ In-kind : 19 gifts certificate worth 25 mil-

lion won

Hasobaekryeon Festival

Ÿ Cash : 30 Pakages of Rice(5kg)

Ÿ Media : KBS2 My hometown at 6o'clock, 

MBC My home town is, J-TV Good & 

Funny  

Festival Gross Operating Expenses 

Barley fields Festival of Remembrance    78,635,000KRW

Hasobaekryeon Festival    35,000,000KRW

H. Total Sponsorship Support
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I. Volunteer Count and Estimated Hours Worked

Festival  Number of 
Volunteer Working hours

Gimje Horizon Festival 592 10 hours

GwangHwal Potato Festival  30 10 hours

Barley fields of Nampo Festival  30 24 hours

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival  16 24 hours

Barley fields Festival of Remembrance  27 24 hours

Hasobaekryeon Festival   6 10 hours

[Gimje Horizon Festival volunteer activities]
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J. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance

Festival Aggregate Attendance

Gimje Horizon Festival 811,750

GwangHwal Potato Festival   1,000

Barley fields of Nampo Festival  30,000

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival 300,000

Barley fields Festival of Remembrance  70,000

Hasobaekryeon Festival -

K. Primary Targeted Marketing Efforts 

1) Local

- Promotional materials (Banners, Promotion Towers, Ad Ballons and 

others)
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- Gas stations are used for Information Center

2) Provincial

- Write article on the Local magazines (14 firms)

- TV/Radio, Spots(8 firms) 

- Put up a standing signboard on the Gime-Iksan industrial road

3) National

- Broadcast / Newspaper

Ÿ TV/Radio, Spots (12 firms)

Ÿ Local/National newspaper and Online news, Magazines, 

Company newsletter(47firms) 

- On-line

Ÿ Run a festival website and Twitter

Ÿ On-line public relations 

Ÿ Link banner ads on company homepages
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- outdoor advertising

Ÿ Festival Promotional Videos

Ÿ Loudspeaker van(15 cities without capital area)

Ÿ Announcement and electronic display boards (14 Train stations)

Ÿ Promotional materials on Expressway entrance (34)
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- Others

Ÿ Promotional caption and video in ATMs

Ÿ Promotional caption on bills and notice of the administration

Ÿ Monthly Letter of credit card(ShinHan card)

Ÿ PPL(Hite soju and other selling products)
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4) International

- Foreign press and media

- Use the Ministry of Culture and Tourism / the Korea Tourist 

Service, Inc.

- Use the sister-city 
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※ The above is marketing management of the Gimje Horizon Festival, 

Other Festivals are used promotional materials(posters and bro-

chures) for public relations.

L. Estimated Percentage of Annual Attendees from Geographical 

Areas 

■ Annual Attendees from Geographical Areas of 2010 Gimje Horizon 

Festival (Total visitors : 811,750)

Classification Rate(%) the number of people

Gimje City 15.3% 124,297

Jeollabukdo 34.3% 277,530

Seoul  8.8%  71,433

Deajeon/Chungcheongdo 10.2%  82,799

Gwangju/Jeollanamdo 14.4% 116,891
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Classification Rate(%) the number of people

Incheon/Gyeonggido 13.4% 108,775

Gangwondo  3.7%  30,025

■ Annual local visitors and tourist revenues (2009, Gimje cityhall)

Classifi
cation

visitors tourist 
revenuesTotal Local Foreign

Contents 3,435,284 3,404,201 31,083 ₩858,000,000

M. Awards and Recognition Received

■ Gimje Horizon Festival

- Gimje Horizon Festival has topped Best Cultural Tourism Festival 

for 7 years in a row. (2001 ~)

[Gimje Horizon Festival for seven consecutive years named Best Festival]
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- IFEA WORLD Pinnacle Award

(gold prize of 'Best TV Promotion', Silver prize of ‘Best Promotional 

Brochure’)

[Press Release: 
Gimje Horizon Festival Award Pinnacle Award 2 categories]

- The first prize of the 4th Korea National Tourist Organization 

Events in 2009

N. Management Staff Professional Certifications and / or Degrees in 

Festival & Event Management

- 현재 대한민국의 경우 아직 축제와 관련된 자격증제도가 마련되지 

않고 있으며 향후 IFEA KOREA를 통하여 자격증제도를 추진할 예정

- 김제시의 경우 지역에서 개최되는 축제를 지속적으로 전문적으로 운

영할 수 있는 인력 보유

Ÿ 황배연 실장 : 김제지평선축제 및 지역축제 운영 8년 경력 보유자

Ÿ 심형순 : 김제지평선축제 및 지역축제 운영 10년 경력 보유자
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Ÿ 이형수 : 김제지평선축제 및 지역축제 운영 5년 경력 보유자

Ÿ 박상열 : 김제지평선축제 및 지역축제 운영 5년 경력 보유자

Ÿ 최선규 : 김제시에서 개최되는 축제 운영 3년 경력 보유자

Section Ⅲ. 

City / Governmental Support
of Festivals and Events
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▣ Section Ⅲ. City / Governmental Support of Festivals and 

Events.

A. Defined Public Objectives and Support Statements for Festivals 

and Events by the City and Other Local Government Agencies

■ Gimje Horizon Festival

- Refocusing on the historical value of Korean farmers who have 

served in the nation’s largest breadbasket plain and reflecting their 

spirit into the festival, eventually making the festival a globally rec-

ognized event.

- Agrarian cultural festival’s globalization and creation of added val-

ues for Horizon Rice. Boosting regional economy and increase of 

residents’ income. Making the festival as a differentiated one which 

can both meet the economic and cultural needs of residents and 
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visitors. 

■ GwangHwal Potato Festival

- Improving brand value and image of GwangHwal Potato and con-

sequently raising farmers’ income.

■ Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival

- As part of a campaign to make Mt. Moak more famous, showing 

how beautiful cherry blossoms in the mountain to visitors. Perusing 

regional integration among residents and continuous boosts of re-

gional economy. 

■ Barley fields Festival of Remembrance

- Revitalizing regional communities and pursuing an integration 

among residents through preserving farm lands.
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■ Hasobaekryeon Festival

- Providing opportunities to enjoy and experience international culture 

and arts for residents in farm land who have been in the fringe of 

culture and arts and could not be the mainstream of the 21st cen-

tury information-based age.
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B. Direct Funding Support Provided to and / or Budgeted for Festivals 

and Events from the City or Other Government Agencies

Classification
Central 

government 
supports

Provincial 
government 

supports

City 
government 

supports

Gimje Horizon 
Festival 300,000,000KRW 102,000,000KRW 950,000,000KRW

GwangHwal Potato 
Festival - -   3,000,000KRW

Barley fields of 
Nampo Festival - - -

Mt.Moak Cherry 
Blossom Festival

- -  96,000,000KRW

Barley fields 
Festival of 

Remembrance
 55,045,000KRW  11,795,000KRW  11,795,000KRW

Hasobaekryeon 
Festival  10,000,000KRW

C. In-Kind Services Support Provided to and / or Budgeted for 

Festivals and Events from the City or Other Government Agencies

■ Gimje Horizon Festival

- Gimje Horizon Festival is designated as the “Best Festival” by the 

Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism. The city government es-

tablished a office designated to the preparation and operation of 
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the festival within the city government. The office is in charge of 

planning and operating of the festival’s program, promotion of the 

festival, administrative supports, accounting and material supports

[Festivals department : Promotion and Planning Office]

- Facilities and space allocation of the festival

Ÿ Experience place for agricultural activities and traditional recre-

ation 

Ÿ Rice food tasting zone, Horizon Pub, Master’s academy, Sales 

booth for local specialties, Special booth for Korean Top Class 

Beef (brand name – Horizon Choche Barley), Atelier for tradi-

tional recreational tools, Atelier for straw arts, Traditional tea 

house.
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[Master’s academy]

Ÿ Experience town for stay-and-visit tourists : Three Korean tradi-

tional houses on 246㎡ land.

Ÿ New main gate of the festival area and repair of related facilities
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⁚ Single floor traditional Korean house with 92㎡ land surface, 

bus stops, map of Gimje region with tourism destination in-

formation

Ÿ Paved road and walkways within the festival area : Paving un-

paved or time-worn road, establishing new walkways
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Ÿ New signage : One Information board of Buk Gol Jae, 10 

Direction information boards, 15 Facility information board 

Ÿ Expanded parking lot : Expanded to 7,409㎡

Ÿ 3 Additional squares with the theme of Buk Gol Jae : Danya, 

central square, small square, total 13,194㎡

Ÿ New tourist information center, landscape lights and safety lamps

Ÿ Long term plan to secure facilities for long-term use (from 2011)

⁚ Eco-friendly parking lot, sports recreational space, theme squire, 

and hospitality facilities for students are planned for 

construction.

- Food products utilizing agricultural products produced in the region 

and strengthened marketing promotion planning

■ Other festivals : Administrative supports

D. Defined Role of the City in Festival and Event Approval 

■ The city government approves budgets for each festival after review-

ing feasibility and rational of the budget.

■ After budget approval, the city government provides supports for fes-

tival operation (e.g. promotion, administrative affairs). 

E. City-Provided Festival and Event Process Coordination and 

Assistance System 

■ Gimje Horizon Festival ‘Festival promotion office’
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- Main role

Ÿ General management of festival related affairs, planning and op-

erating Gimje Horizon Festival, tourism agencies’ registration 

management, approval of recreational facilities and businesses.

Ÿ Issuance of newsletter, release copy for media and special re-

ports 

- List of personnel

Classification Name Role

Chief
Hwang

Bae Yeun
General management

Manager
Shin

Huyng Soon

General management of festival related  

affairs, comprehensive research, planning 

and coordination of tourism promotion.

Staff

Lee

Hyung Soo

Accounting and material resource manage-

ment of Gimje Horizn Festival

Choi

Sun Gyu

Gimje Horizon Festival planning and fes-

tival merchandise development 

Na Mi Sung Festival promotion

Park

Hey Hwa
Distribution of tour-guide booklet and map 

Yun

Sun Suk
Interpretation and tour guide
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■ Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival ‘Festival promotion office’

- List of personnel

Classification Name Role

Manager Song
Myung Ho

General management of festival re-

lated affairs

Staff Lee
Hyung Soo

Management of affairs related with 

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival

■ GwangHwal Potato Festival ‘Gwang Hwal Myeon Community center’

- List of personnel

Classification Name Role

Deputy head 
of Myeon

Kim
Oh Gon

General management of festival re-

lated affairs

Staff

Oh
Sung Ho Planning and administrative supports

Kim
 Eun Soo Promotion supports

Park Il
Accounting and material resource 

management for the festival

■ Barley fields Festival of Remembrancel ‘Jin Gong Myeon Community 

center’

- List of personnel
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Classification Name Role

Manager Lee
 Chang Yul

Agricultural policy affairs 

(Administrative affairs, management of 

land status and diversion of farm 

land)

Staff Han
 Gun Ho

Agricultural policy affairs (Value Crop 

or Value added agricultural product 

supports, landscape preservation), 

Horizon brand product marketing

F. Local Laws, Ordinances, Regulations, Permits and Policies 

Impacting and Supportive of Festivals and Events 

■ Gimje City Ordinance for Horizon Festival

- (Initial publication) 1999.08.21 Ordinance no. 298 / (Revision) 

2001.05.23 Ordinance no. 377

- -Article 1. (Purpose) This ordinance aims to define affairs related 

with the Gimje Horizon Festival (“Festival”) which is to enhance 

Gimje’s image and brand as a tourism destination by utilizing the 

region’s vast horizon as a theme of Festival and to develop the re-

gion’s rice farming culture as a publicly recognized cultural theme 

of festivals.     

- Article 2. (Scope) All activities governed by this ordinance is to 

achieve the purpose described in the Article no.1 (Revised on May 

23th 2001)

- Article 3. (Operation) ① The Festival is taken place in September 
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or October ever year. However, in case of any event which may 

be recognized as a force majeure, the Festival’s schedule may be 

adjusted. ② For the management of business or activities defined 

by the article no.2, Gimje Horizon Festival Operation Committee 

(“Committee”) may be established. (Revised on May 23th 2001). ③ 
For the smooth operation and activities of the Committee, the may-

or of Gimje city may provide financial supports for required costs. 

(Revised on May 23th 2001)

- Article 4. (Role of the Committee) The Committee carry out the fol-

lowing businesses. (Revised on May 23th 2001)

5) Basic planning for the Festival

6) Coordinating close cooperation among related agencies and au-

thorities for the operation of businesses

7) Promoting Gimje and developing regional tradition and culture 

through the Festival (Revised on May 23th 2001)

8) Review and assessment of business operation

9) Other Festival related affairs

- Article 5. (Regulation) If necessary, additional regulations may be 

created for the execution of this ordinance. (Revised on May 23th 

2001) 

- Supplementary provision. This ordinance is effective from the date 

of publication. 

G. City Provided Festival and Event Training Programs

■ International seminars inviting foreign experts

- The following seminars were held in order to identify directions and 

potentials of Korean festivals including Gimje Horizon Festival by 
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inviting foreign experts of festivals.

Year Name of speaker and presentation

2008 

Achievement and task of Gimje Horizon Festival, Jeong   

Gang Hwan (IFEA Korea Chairman)

Current status and future development direction of   agri-

cultural festivals, Steven W. Schmader(IFEA Chairman)

Measure to upgrade regional festivals, Charlotte J. De   

Witt(Former IFEA Chairman)

Current status and trend of European festivals, Colm   

Croffy(Ireland Festival and Event Association Chairman)

2009

Key of global festival’s success and festival management   

strategy, Steven W. Schmader(IFEA Chairman)

Key of global festival’s success and ways of   development 

from the case of Spain Tomato Festival(A comparison be-

tween the view of public and private sector), LA 

TOMATINA Pilar Garrigues(Government officer),   Gádor 

Sánchez(Civilian expert)

Planning and management strategy of Gimje Horizon   

Festival by referring the cases of three global festivals (Seo 

Chul Hyun, Daegu University Tourism Business professor)
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Year Name of speaker and presentation

2010

Major achievement and pending task of Gimje Horizon   

Festival, Jeong Gang Hwan (IFEA Korea Chairman)

Internationalization strategy of agricultural festivals   from 

the case of State Fair, Marla Calico

Strategies for success of festivals from the case of   

Cherry Blossom Festival, WRIGHT TILLEY 

■ Invited International Speaker's Seminar ‘Gimje Horizon Academy’ 

- Date and Place : September 3rd, Auditorium of Gimje cityhall

- Title : Success strategies of Gimje Horizon Festival 
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■ Gimje Horizon Festival Volunteer Training 

- Date : 2010. 9. 28.(Tuseday) 10:00 ~

- Place : Performance Hall of Gimje Culture Art Center

- Target : 293 of Volunteers

- Title 

Ÿ Role of volunteer for best festival

Ÿ Training for festival guide and parking guide

Section Ⅳ. 

Non-Governmental Community

Support of Festivals and Events
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▣ Section Ⅳ. Non-Governmental Community Support of 

Festivals and Events

A. Volunteer Involvement 

Festival  Number of 
Volunteer Working hours

Gimje Horizon Festival 592 10 hours

GwangHwal Potato Festival  30 10 hours

Barley fields of Nampo Festival  30 24 hours

Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival  16 24 hours

Barley fields Festival of 
Remembrance  27 24 hours

Hasobaekryeon Festival   6 10 hours

■ Gimje Horizon Festival

Classification Number of 
Volunteer Working hours

Temporary information 
center at the festival area 80

4 persons
/1 day×4 spot×5 

days
Guide of shuttle bus 100

Water supply at the 
festival area 280

4 persons
/1 day×14   

spot×5 days
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Classification Number of 
Volunteer Working hours

Protection of missing 
children and help for the 

elderly
40

8 persons
/1 day×1 spot×5 

days
Guide for visitors by train 40

Rice farming experience 
program 52(40)

4 persons
/1 day×5 spot×s 

days

■ Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival

Classification Number of 
Volunteer Working hours

Fire safety 6 8 hours X 3 days

Traffic control 4 8 hours X 3 days

Free beverage supply 6 8 hours X 3 days

■ Barley fields Festival of Remembrance

Festival Number of 
Volunteer Working hours

Program management 
check 15 24 hours

Medical support at the 
festival area 2 24 hours

Parking lot information 
guide 10 24 hours
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Festival Number of 
Volunteer Working hours

Management of volunteers 1 10 hours

Cleaning of the festival 
area 1 10 hours

Management of the lake 1 10 hours

Management assistance 1 10 hours

Guest hospitality 
assistance 1 10 hours

Information guide 1 10 hours

■ Hasobaekryeon Festival

B. Sponsorship Support 

Festival Cost(KRW) Material support

Gimje Horizon Festival 136,500,000

Vest 200 units, outdoor ad-
vertising balloon 56 unit
3 Advertising tower , placard 
168 units

GwangHwal Potato 
Festival

36,212,000 Towel and wreath(from 24 
entities)

Mt.Moak Cherry 
Blossom Festival

- Placard 39 units, outdoor ad-
vertising balloon 3 units
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Festival Cost(KRW) Material support

Barley fields Festival of 
Remembrance

45,000,000 Spray and 19 other items

Hasobaekryeon Festival - Rice(5kg) 30 bags

C. Media Support 

■ GwangHwal Potato Festival

Classification Name of media Note

Newspaper

Newsis Festival promotion

Digital Gimje Festival promotion

Jeunbuk Goongang Festival promotion

Gimje Citizen Festival promotion

■ Hasobaekryeon Festival

Classification Name of media Note

Broadcast

KBS2 6pm My home town

MBC Now my home town is

J-TV Good issue, Funny issue

Newspaper

Jeunbuk Ilbo, 
Jeunbuk Maeil.

Festival,com,Hanguk 
Ilbo

Festival promotion
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D. Chamber of Commerce / Convention & Visitors Bureau Support

■ Gimje Horizon Festival

1) Promotion & Marketing

- Outdoor advertisement 

Ÿ Airing promotion video clips on LCD screens attached at apart-

ment buildings in Seoul metropolitan area in collaboration with KT 

Ÿ Airing promotion video clips showing scenes of festivals on 

outdoor LED screen in Seoul metropolitan area

Ÿ Attaching promotion images on I.C. facilities in highways

- Internet

Ÿ Establishing Gimje’s local brand mall on G Market(http://www. 

gmarket.com, the nation’s largest online open market place), publish-

ing Gimje’s festival information on the web site of Anti-Corruption 

and Civil Rights Commission, Korea Local Promotion Foundation, 

Korea Herald, Horizon Mall, Jeon Buk Ilbo and other 11 news-

papers, Easy Well(Online shopping mall for government employees), 

Bo Gun Tour agency, Sky Airline, Dae Jeon Tour, BS Tour.

[Gimje’s local brand mall on G Market] 
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Ÿ Sending DM e-mail (approximately 500,000 e-mails)

Ÿ Utilizing volunteers in online promotion activities for Gimje 

Horizon Festival

⁚ 20 home-working volunteers who work on online promotion 

⁚ 2,050 cases of online promotion activities based on each 

region of Seoul, Gyeonggi, Inchon, Ansan, Seongnam, 

Mokpo, Gangwon, Busan

Ÿ Online promotion campaign by all Gimje city government offi-

cials

⁚ Blog, Online communities, Twitters of city government em-

ployees on the Gimje Horizon Festival

⁚ Posting promotion images and tests on the web site and 

online bulletins of the government agencies and public or-

ganizations (5,600 cases on 1,450 web sites)

- Promotion on administrative notice (223,390 copies including 

89,230 copies distributed outside Gimje area)

Ÿ Attaching promotion phrases on public notifications such as 
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Ÿ Official land value announcement, local tax bill, eco tax bill, 

public health and hygiene related administrative notifications 

and others

- Promotion images displayed ATM screen

Ÿ Putting promotion images on the screen of 1,200 ATMs nation-

wide in collaboration with Farmers’ association (Nong Hyup)   

- Promotion reports on monthly credit card magazines and news 

letters

Ÿ Introduce Gimeje Horizon Festival as a tourism destination of 

autumn season in a series of special reports on BC Card’s 

News Letter, Shin Han Card’s My Shin Han News Letter, 

web site, blogs and monthly magazines

Ÿ The special reports cover events of the festival such as 

kite-flying, face painting, world’s longest rice cake making 

challenges

Ÿ Distributing promotion test messages to credit cards’ users

- Promotion banners on buses

Ÿ Lapping promotion images on the surface of tour buses (65 units) 
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Ÿ Putting promotion banners of Gimje Horizon Festival on the 

parliamentary bus, city government’s public bus and 85 city 

buses

- Utilizing PPL

Ÿ Putting advertisement on the back of Hite Soju (Korean popu-

lar liquor, 5 million bottles), food products of Samik Dairy and 

other nine companies(5,100 units), and rice products (210,000 

bags) 

- Promotion on media campaign

Ÿ Airing commercials through WBC radio

Ÿ Establishing signboard or other advertising facilities and airing 

promotion announcement at 14 train stations nationwide 

- Operating promotional vehicles in 15 cities nationwide

Ÿ Delivering speedy and energetic promotion videos to the pub-

lic by utilizing special vehicles which attached large LED 

screen

- Collecting interesting and appealing episodes related with the 

festival on the festival web site
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- Strengthened promotional campaigns in Seoul metropolitan area 

hiring celebrity promotion ambassadors  

- Organizing special team for festival promotion among govern-

ment employees in 20 major regions

2) Familiarization tours

- Providing familiarization tours to foreign reporters and writers of 

tour essay about Gimje region (10. 8. 10 ~ 11, 9. 22)

3) Travel writer access

- Providing familiarization tours to reporters of major media in 

Korea and bloggers about Gimje region (10. 8. ~ 9.)

4) Material creation
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- New roadside standing outdoor advertising boards along the 

road between Gimje and Iksan

- Various promotional facilities for boosting festive atmosphere (3 

promotional towers, 375 placards, 50 outdoor advertising bal-

loons and 2,100 flags attached on the street lamps)
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- Issuance of special post stamps celebrating Gimje Horizon 

Festival and operating of exhibition booth of that stamps  

5) information distribution

- Opening of a web site dedicated for the promotion of the fes-

tival

- Providing speedy access to the information of the festival 

through SNS (e.g. Twitter)

- Publishing booklets introducing tourism destination with special 

themes : 40,000 copies
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- Publishing booklets using Horizon concept caricatures : 30,000 

copies 

- Publishing booklets for children : 20,000 copies

- Publishing booklets providing information on festival events oc-

curred within the city area : 10,000 copies
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- Publishing booklets which will be distributed in the festival area 

(English versing included) : 60,000 copies

6) Foreign tourist attraction

- Participating in joint promotion with the Ministry of Culture, 

Sports and tourism and the Korea Tourism Organization in the 

year of Visit Korea 2010 : Korea promotion exhibitions in Japan 

and Singapore from June 15th~19th2010

- Delivering exhibition tour in foreign countries for promotion 

Ÿ Visiting Ishikawa Prefecture in Japan : Visiting Ganadara Club 

which is a sister organization of Gimje City promoting Korean 

culture in the region, publishing special reports on the Gimje 

Horizon Festival in Japanese Buk Guk newspaper

Ÿ Visiting Taipei in Taiwan : Visiting Buddhist temples and pro-

moting the festival 

Ÿ Visiting Wei Hae city in China : Artists exchange program be-

tween Korea and China

[Private exchange organizations in Japan and the Chinese artists, 

participate Gimje Horizon Festival]
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- Utilizing the sister relationship with foreign cities for promotional 

purposes

Ÿ In NamTong city, GiKuChi city, GuMi city, DongHae city 

⁚ Publishing periodic newsletters on the festivals and estab-

lishing special corners dedicated to the festival information 

on such city’s web site

Ÿ Participating in the New Town Exhibition hosted by GuMi city 

and Sea Horizon Festival hosted by DongHae city for the 

promotion of the Gimje Horizon Festival 

- Sending official requirement toward foreign embassies for the 

participation of the festival

- Visiting and carrying out promotional activities in foreigners’ 

school and Korean language school for foreigners.
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Festival Note

Gimje Horizon Festival

Ÿ Gimje Farmer’s federation (Nong Hyup) 

90,000,000 KRW

Ÿ Geun Buk Bank 46,500,000원

GwangHwal Potato 

Festival

Ÿ Gwang Hwal Farmer’s federation (Nong 

Hyup) : Operation of agricultural prod-

ucts’ sales booth

Mt.Moak Cherry 

Blossom Festival

Ÿ Gimje Commerce association : Placards 

and outdoor advertising balloons

Barley fields Festival of 

Remembrance
Ÿ Spray and 19 other items

Hasobaekryeon Festival
Ÿ Gum Man Farmer’s federation (Nong 

Hyup) : Rice (5kg) 30 bags

- Visiting and carrying out promotional activities in commander’s office 

of U.S. Armed Forces in Korea, U.S. Force’s base in OSan, 

Korean-Foreigners Friendship Cultural Society, International Friendship 

Club

- Sending official requirement toward Foreign Chamber of 

Commerce for the participation of the festival

E. Downtown Associations 

F. Local Event Cooperatives

■ Gimje Horizon Festival is now held on the “Day for Gimje Citizens”
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- Previously, the city only celebrated the Day for Gimje Citizens with 

some sports events. But now the city celebrates the special day 

with the Gimje Horizon Festival by incorporating celebration events 

(e.g. awards ceremony) as a part of the festival and induces citi-

zens’ participation in the celebration. By doing so, the day became 

a unique and comparative event representing the city’s identity. 

- Furthermore, the event’s organizers planned and executed pro-

grams which are befit with location and theme of each event of 

the festival and allow businesses in the city to participate in the 

festival. As these programs are not only focused on the main Buk 

Gol Jae area but also several tourism destination and city spots in 

a balanced manner, the festival became a genuinely compre-

hensive event for all residents. 

[Gimje Horizon Festival: gukak(Korean classical music) Hanmadang]
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G. Sports Commissions

■ Gimje Horizon Festival

- By hosting several sports event such as Gimje Sae Man Gum 

Horizon marathon race, Gimje Horizon national soccer match and 

National archery championship, the festival is to become a practi-

cally enjoyable and exciting event which befits its scale. The fes-

tival should be a “part of life and part of happiness”. With such 

principal, the festival organizers work hard on making a festival 

which can provide dream and positive motivation for many farmers 

and Gimje residents.

- Gimje Sae Man Gum Horizon marathon race (Host : Gimje City 

parliament)

Ÿ Fee : Half course (30,000 KRW), 10km course (30,000 KRW), 

5km course (10,000 KRW for those aged over 14, 5,000 KRW 

for children aged under 13) 

Ÿ Up to 5,000 participants in early sublimation order 
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Ÿ Location : Race course starting from Citizens’ ground

Ÿ Souvenir : 10 kg Horizon rice for participants of the half or 

10km race, 1kg Horizon rice for participants of the 5km race 

- Gimje Horizon national soccer match (Host : North Jeolla prov-

ince’s Residents’ Athlete Association, Gimje Soccer Association)

Ÿ Location : Gimje Soccer stadium and support stadium

Ÿ Classification : Soccer matches for those in 40s and 50s (Single 

classification) 

Ÿ Qualification : For details, check the rule of the event  

A. Players participating in the match should be registered as a 

resident of each region before February 28th2010

B. Players older than 59 may participate in the game, but 

should be restrained just as what they have registered.

- National archery championship (Host : Gimje Archery’s Association)
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Ÿ Location : Hong Sim Jeung, Gimje city

Ÿ Classification : Group and single for the elderly, male and fe-

male participants

Ÿ Number of participants : 1,200

- Won Pyung Stream Fishing Contests (Host : Gimje Saturdays’ 

Fishing club) 

Ÿ Number of participants : 300

Ÿ Selection of winners : Assess the number of fish caught within 

the limited time 

H. Special Incentives / Discounts Provided to Festivals and Events 

by Local Venues

Festival Note

Mt.Moak Cherry 
Blossom Festival

1,000 Won discount for food

Barley fields Festival
of Remembrance

Provide special discount or presents for 

group shoppers, issuance of discount bluch-

ers for local specialties

Hasobaekryeon
Festival

Special discount for tourists at Hasobae- 

kryeon Farmers’ booth in the festival area 

(2010.7.3.~8.15, 30% discount rate)
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I. Access to Industry Suppliers in Local Market 

■ Gimje Horizon Festival

- Supplied items : 1 set of stage, lightening, audio facilities, ATM 

and 11 sets of temporary rest room, 130 booths for exhibition and 

tourists’ experience

- Stage, lightening, audio : Baek Du Gi Hwick

- 11 sets of temporary rest rooms : San & Dul

- 130 booths : Dae Sung Rental

- ATM : Farmers’ Federation (Nong Hyup)

■ GwangHwal Potato Festival

- Stage and other event facilities : Event President

- Tools and consumable goods for food booth : Gwang Hwal Nong 

Hyup
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■ Mt.Moak Cherry Blossom Festival

- Supplied items : 1 set of stage, lightening, audio facilities, ATM 

and 2 sets of temporary rest room, 20 booths for exhibition and 

tourists’ experience

- Supplier : Bo Ram Event Planning

■ Hasobaekryeon Festival

- Stage : The festival organizer (special stage for Eun Ji lake)

- Audio : Ik San Green Audio, 2 sets of 5 KW facilities

- Booth : The festival organizer, 6 booths

- Rest room : 2 by Gimje city government, 3 rest rooms previously 

existed

Section Ⅴ. 

Leveraging ‘Community Capital’Created

by Festivals & Events
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▣ Section Ⅴ. Leveraging ‘Community Capital’Created by 

Festivals & Events

A. Community Branding

■ Gimje city developed its brand of “Horizon” upon the Gimje Horizon 

Festival

[Brand : JIPYONSUN]

■ In these days when e-commerce and televised home shopping be-

came very common, building the region’s image of Horizon which 

connects Gimje with life and eco-friendly agriculture would be helpful 

for the continuous sales of regional food products and increased rev-

enues of the regional tourism industry. Accordingly, the city puts 

special brand of Horizon to qualified agricultural products produced 

in the region (e.g. rice, Korean beef, paprika, sew weed, Potatoand 

grape) and raise consumer confidence while guaranteeing products’ 

competitiveness. All these efforts will contribute to strengthened re-

gional economy and marketing activities of regional products.
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[Product Sales Sites : JIPYONSUN MALL]

■ Development of local specialties through the festivals

- Using common package utilizing Horizon image for rice, Korean 

beef, paprika, sea weed, Potatoand grape products

[Brand Packaging]
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- Developing local specialties : Traditional Korean foods (e.g. 

Fermented soy bean paste, Hot red pepper paste, Soy bean paste 

for traditional Korean salad, Fermented soy bean sauce, Fermented 

soy bean, and traditional Korean malt)

- Character goods which reflects regional nature development, ex-

hibition and sales 

Ÿ Character name : “Ssal Nun Ee” and its friend of Horizon 

Scarecrow, Grasshopper, and Rice Bags

[Ssal Nun Ee]

 

[Festival Character]

Ÿ Character goods : 30 different goods utilizing various nature of 

regional specialties (e.g. Birth of rice)
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- Marionette show using local characters : “A beautiful lady in Dan 

Yang”, a tale about Buk Gol Jae

■ Organization of an international rice food festival : It aims to make 

Gimje a recognized hub of rice farming in Northeast Asia and to in-

ternationally promote Gimje Horizon Festival and facilitate exchanges 

among rice festivals in rice-eating countries.

B. Promoting Tourism

■ Incentives for tour agencies 

- For top three tour agencies which drew at least 300 tourists who 

stayed more than one night or ate more than one meal in the re-

gion are given incentives of 3 million, 2 million and one million 

KRW. 

[PRESS RELEASE: providing incentives to travel agencies attracted tourists]

■ Tour Voucher for low income families 

- For those underprivileged who hardly enjoy any tour, the city gov-
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ernment provides tour vouchers. 

- Classification : Individual vouchers for families, group vouchers for 

social welfare institutions, and vouchers organized by municipalities

- Amount of vouchers : 150,000 KRW for each person when he or 

she buys domestic tour program. For individual voucher receiver, 

200,000 KRW worth voucher will be given regardless of the num-

ber of family members.

■ New tourist information center at Buk Gol Jae

- As a part of government sponsored tourism promotion program, a 

new tourist information center will be built at Buk Gol Jae with the 

budget of 300 million KRW which includes the government support 

of 150 million KRW.

- It would improve the efficiency of guidance efforts of the city gov-
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ernment and be a much convenience for visitors. At the same 

time, such improved tour-information guidance will raise the image 

of the region and provide greater amount of information about Buk 

Gol Jae and tourism service related with nearby tourism assets. 

Eventually the facility will help the region raise tourism revenue.

■ Strengthened tourism infrastructure

- Buk Gol Jae will be developed into a tourism destination by 2013 

with the budget of 12.6 billion KRW.

- Such efforts will include the construction of new main gate, walk-

ways, eco-tourism forests, theme squares and landscape lightening 

focusing on the practical use and highlighting the image of agricul-

tural communities.  

- At the same time, the existing museum of agro-culture, Buk Chon 
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museum, Arirang literature museum and theme hall of agriculture 

will be upgraded in their operation and be transformed into a 

theme space where visitors may stay and experience traditional ag-

ricultural event and culture, along with traditional Korean house 

street, Korean beef mall, agricultural products promotion hall which 

were constructed in 2010 and traditional concept town which will 

be completed in its construction in 2011. 

[Experience traditional village houses]

■ Publication of promotional booklet, “A walk along the golden wave 

before the horizon”

- In order to promote regional tourism destinations to newly induced 

tourists in the Sae Man Gum era, the city government published a 

booklet “A walk along the golden wave before the horizon” which 

linked each spot as a part of a story. By utilizing a database 

which stores images of Gimje throughout four seasons, the beauty 
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of plains and horizon were visually described. The main contents 

of the booklet are the region’s famous tourism destinations such as 

Gum San Temple, Buk Gol Jae, Mang Hae Temple, Gum San 

sports park, Sung San Park and Man Gyung Nung Jae. Other 

spots included in the booklets are Hak Sung Gnag Dang and Bag 

San experience farm where visitors may enjoy experiences of the 

region and festivals of Gimje which showed the beauty of Gimje’s 

agricultural assets (e.g. golden waves in plains, blue barley field 

and Dawn Redwood forests) 

C. Convention Marketing

■ A seminar for the revitalization of regional business with the brand 

of “Horizon Gold Barley” (Host : Horizon Gold Barley Business 

Special Institution)

- Under the theme of future development direction of barley busi-
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ness, five barley experts and Uh Chang Sung, chairman of the 

Horizon Gold Barley Business Special Institution with the chair of 

Prof. Kim Myung Gon of Jeon Buk University discussed and made 

presentation on the revitalization of barley agriculture and related 

business. 

- There were four speakers who were barley experts and 60 partic-

ipants form Horizon Gold Barley Business Special Institution and 

barley farmers in Gimje who joined presentation and QnA session.

■ International seminar for the success of festivals

- In order to discuss ways to develop Gimje Horizon Festival into a 

globally recognized agricultural festival, exerts from IFEA across the 

world, festival experts from home and abroad, scholars from aca-

demia and other 200 participants joined the seminar. Marla Calico, 

a speaker from the U.S., former chair of IAFE, provided a direction 

for the future Gimje Horizon Festival based on his ample knowl-
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edge and experience under the theme of “Agricultural festivals’ in-

ternationalization strategy from the case of State Fair”. Wright 

Tilley, chairman and executive director of IFEA emphasized the im-

portance of unique program which can represent the festivals iden-

tity as an agricultural festival. To do so, he pointed out that it is 

important to find and develop local contents which are based on 

the region’s history, tradition and community culture.

D. Familiarization Tours

■ Familiarization tour for foreign reporters and travel writers 

- Period : 2010. 8. 10 ~11, 9. 22

- Location : Buk Gol Jae, Arirang Literature Museum and creation 

studio, Gum San Temple, Mang Hae Temple, Sim Pho Port and 

Hak Sung Gang Dang 

- Participants : 7 reporters and travel writers from Hong Kong, 
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Taiwan, Japan

- Contents : Pre-festival tour for the promotion of Gimje and the fes-

tival

[Interview sketch]

■ Familiarization tour for major media reporters and blog reporters

- Period : 2010. 8 ~ 9 (Five tours are provided during this period)

- Participants : Joong Ang Daily, Sports Chosun, Gyung Hyang 

Daily, Sae Gye Ilbo, Han Guk Ilbo, power-blog reporters
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[Interview sketch]

■ Familiarization tours for foreign tourists attraction in collaboration with 

foreign embassies.

- Period : End of May, 2011

- Participants : Tour agencies targeting foreign tourists, foreign re-

porters, and employees at foreign embassies (500 people)

- Location : Buk Gol Jae Plain Experience Town

- Contents : Experiencing rice planting and tour in tourism destina-

tion in Spring. Those who joined rice planting can also experience 
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rice harvest during the festival period.

E. Out-of-Market Media Coverage

■ Press Release

Region Name of media

Americas,
Europe

(36)

ABC news,  AFP, AI Jazzera, AP, AP TV, CNN, Getty   

Images, EPA, LA Times, Newsweek, NY Times, Thomson 

Financial, Time, UPI,   Voice of America, Wall Street 

Journal, Washington Post, Washington Times, WENN, 

Wire Image, WPN, Zuma Press, Atlas Press, Bfai, DPA, 

BBC News,   Bloomberg News, Reuters News, Reuters 

TV, EFE Spanishi, International Hearld,   Itar-Tass, 

Rossiyskie, Diplornacy, PRI The World, RSF, Straits 

Times

China,
Southeast Asia

(12)

Legal Daily, Xinhua Daily, Chinese Economy Daily, China  

 Radio, Lian Hezaobao, Science&Technology, Shandong 

Press, NTD TV, BCC,   CNA, Shin Sang Bo, CTS

Japan
(22)

Toyokeigai Sinbun, Nishi Nihon Sinbun, Nihon Keigai, 

Tokyo Sinbun, Mainichi Sinbun, Sanyo Times, Sankey 

Newspaper, Saegye Ilbo, Asahi Sinbun, Yomiuri Sinbun, 

Jeonpa Sinbun, Kyodo Telecommunications, Hokkaido 

Sinbun, Fuji TV, JiJi Press, NHK, NTV, TBS, TV Tokyo, 

TV Asahi 

Overseas 
Branches of 

Korea Tourism 
Organization(19)

Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Chengdu, Shenyang, Hong  

Kong, Taiwan, Singapore, Bangkok, Sidney, Douai, Kuala 

Lumpur, New Deli, Tokyo, Osaka, Fukuoka, Nagoya, 

Sendai, Los Angeles
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Region Name of media

Mainland China
(6)

Yangcheng Evening News, China Youth Daily, Shin Que 

Bo(新快報), Shin Min Man Bo (新民晚报), NF Daily, CRI 

China International Broadcast

Korean daily 
newspapers

(12)

Gyung Hyang Daily, Guk Min Ilbo, Nae Il Daily, Dong A   

Ilbo, Mun Hwa Ilbo, Seoul Daily, Sae Gye Ilbo, Chosun 

Ilbo, Joong Ang Ilbo, Han Guk Ilbo, Han Guy Rey Daily, 

Asia Today

English 
newspapers
in Korea(3)

Korea Times, Korea Herald, Herald Tribune

Sports 
newspapers

in Korea
(7)

Sport Seoul, Sport Chosun, Il Gan Sport, Sport World, 

Sport Hanguk, Sport Kan, Sport Dong A

Economy 
newspapers

in Korea
(8)

Mae Il Economy, Seoul Economy, Asia Economy, Ah Ju   

Economy, Financial News, Han Guk Economy, Herald 

Economy, Money Today

Magazines
in Korea(14)

Life and Travel, Bittle Map, ABRoad, Monthly Festival,   

Photo Box, Tour de Mont, CASA Living, Queen, Women’s 

Joong Ang, Lady Guyng Hyang, Women Sense, Ju Bu Life, 

Women’s Chosun, Women’s Dong A

F. Creating Highly Visible Public Relations Campaigns for City Facilities 

and Services 

■ A campaign of “Let’s reduce leftover at restaurants”

- There is a campaign to reduce leftovers by 20% at restaurants. 

851 restaurant owners joined the public input where the city gov-

ernment explained the regulation of leftover standard bag program.  
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■ Expansion of round intersections

- In order to allow vehicles to pass complicated crossroads without 

any wait for the traffic signal, the city government has continuously 

expanded the installation of round intersections. By doing so, the 

average wait-time for traffic signal was reduced by one minute and 

improved the speed of intra-city traffic. At the same time, such im-

provement also contributed to the reduction of no-load operations 

of vehicles, creating a annualized cost saving of 350 million KRW 

and also made the city landscape more beautiful. 

G. Encouraging Community Bonding, Participation, and Celebration

■ When a festival or event take place, the mayor of Gimje or head of 

province and member of regional parliament deliver their con-

gratulatory speeches. 

■ Head of institutions or other municipalities send their congratulatory 

messages.

■ Local notables may deliver congratulatory message or flowers.

Section VI.

Extra Credit
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A. Skills Development - Availability of Certificate or Degree Programs in 

Festival & Event Management through a Local University or Private Provider

■ Festival Expert Training Program

- Gimje city has an educational program targeting citizens for devel-

op local festivals and Cultural industry. (Gimje Horizon Academy)

-  Gimje city plans to train festival expert with IFEA KOREA. The 

certificate will be given to people who finishing this program.    

- Detail of Festival Expert Training Program

Ÿ Title : Gimje Horizon Academy

Ÿ Date : November ～ December 2011

Ÿ Curriculum : 7 Courses * 3hours / Workshop

Ÿ Place : Gimje city 

Ÿ Sponsor : Gimje city

Ÿ Supervision : IFEA Korea

Ÿ Target : Festival officials, Festival & Culture  commentators 

Ÿ Educational contents (7 Courses + Workshop)

Course Contents

1st Course
Conceptual Background of Culture Tourist 

Festival
2nd Course Festival Management and Risk Management

3rd Course Festival Public Relations and Marketing

4th Course
Festival Human Resources Management and 

Organization

5th Course
Festival Program Development and 

Constitution
6th Course Festival Sponsorship and Paid programs

7th Course Local-International Festival Issues

8th Course Workshop and Presentation

APPENDIX.

Festival Main picture
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Gimje Horizon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Catching locust in the field
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Gimje Horizon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Straw Mini Olympics Catching sparrows by slingshots

Polishing experience Making tofu

matdure(a boat-shaped scoop), Mujawi(a water pump)
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Gimje Horizon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Polishing Traditional Sunbi Theme Village

Korean Agriculture Exhibition for Foreigners Carrying it on an A-frame

Experiencing straw handicraft Kicking straw ball
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Gimje Horizon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Byeogoeul Udo Nongak Performance

Puppet Show: The Story of Danya
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Gimje Horizon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

The Tale of Byeokgolje ‘Ssangyongnori’
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Gimje Horizon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Ssangyong Hwaetbulnori
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Gimje Horizon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Flying kite over the horizon
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Gimje Horizon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Galler Tug-of-war  

Rice-cooking Competition for Foreigners Traditional Wedding Ceremonies for 
Immigrant Women

Human Scarecrow Performance
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GwangHwal Potato Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Try digging potatoes Eating potatoes Corner

Product sales booth Potato Food Sales

Opening Ceremony
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Barley fields Festival of Remembrance
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
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Barley fields Festival of Remembrance
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Shuttle tractors
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Hasobaekryeon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Opening Ceremony
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Hasobaekryeon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Performances  
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Hasobaekryeon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

.
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Hasobaekryeon Festival
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●


